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By all Means

GOOD STOVE.

There is nothing , which
makes a woman's work
pleasant. t

Stoves UBucks Ranges :

with white e'narnle oven
doorgand p- oh racks, have
extra heavy' Are lining's
and Are backs. '

'
Guaranteed for Fifteen Years.

Thev are perfection sinin
plifled.

Cole's UK Tigtii Healers

will hold fire for two days
and two nights. Heating
stoves for wood or --coal,

-- $2.50 to $20.00.

' "t.t:- - '

"V" o tori i inty
?SurLf eyii.

Graduate and .Medalist ft the Ontario
Veterinary College t Tiimn,to Canada.

Office: llarlan.i'arkaifc Harlan's Stable.
Telephone .,.' ' ' . ..'fe,,1- -

HOBT. KJSO,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,:

And dealer in '
;

;

Watches, Clocks and jewelry,
Fine watcti and Jewelry ""
repairing a specialty," 1 '

Betnell Block, y COLUMBIA,1 TEN
oaavU . ji

Dr: W. M. DIDDLE, ;

' Colombia, Trts."'

Office: Corner .High, and Eighth Street
Office hour:8 to 10- -8 to 4.j
novHOlY

Jamesv AT S miser,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ,

' '' 1 '', and
'I SQL1CITOR in CHANCERY.

Ojfflce: Front rooms in Masonic Temple,
over Flguers & McLemore's store.

N. B. 1 lmve moved from the Whltthorne
block; remember to call at-.m- new qua-
rter. ,

'

.

Dr. Jos. T. Tileadors,

DENTIST,
Garden Street, between 7th and 8th,'

Colombia, t'Tenn,
Telephone No. 73, - aprllS

J. R. tTFCQIIJB,

Phhrmkcist,
ang!3 ly COLUMBIA, TENN.

kailuoAd.ume table.
"Louisville and Nashville Division.

nobth:
"fro. ) leaves..... 6:8fi p. m.
Ko. i leaves....... 6:82 a. m.
No. S Acoomiuodfttion) leaves. .. 6:45 p. m
No. A " " leaves... 0:30 a. m

SOUTH.
No. 8 (fast line) leaves 10:2fija. n.
No. 1 (fast line) leaves il:b5.a. n.
No. 7 (Tuscumbla and Nashville

Accommodation) arrives 0:30 a. m
No. S (Pulaski Acco'nl leaves.... 7:00 p. n

Naxlivllle and Floreiioe.lM vlnlon.
south:

No. 7 Accommodation, leaves.... 10:28 a. m,
NORTH.

No P Florence Accommodation,
between Tuscumbla and
Nashville, arrives 6:30 p, tt

Nashville, ChattnnooKa A St. I.ouU Rail,
road- - Duck lUvrr Valley UivUiou.

EAST.
No. 1 leaes :SO . m
No. i leavet 7:00 p. m

WEST. S's"No. 1 arrive X) p. m
No. 2 arrives 8:40 a. rr

Close connection Is made with throng!
twins on the Louisville and Nashville auc
UTeat Southern ItAiiroad.

every dish, every pot and every
pan comes into usp, and it is a good time to re-

plenish your pantries.

Slashing Sale of

' We whacked (he price on our $8.00 100-piec- e Decorated
English Dinner Sets to $0.40.
You can't male-hou-r $12.r0, $15 00 and $17.50 for 20 per cent
more money. We cun show you the best values in German
and French China Dinner

No bed-mo- is complete without one of our Elegant Toilet
sets, new shapes, beatt'fnl decorations. Pricesfrom $2 25 to $15.

Some people buy Lamps for ornainentF, some for use. Ours
combine both features. Do you know the B. & H. Lamp? Easy
to light and extinguish as gas. ' Let us 6how you over 100 pat-

terns to select from. Prices so low they will surprise you.

Cut Glass.
i

Tumblers. $..()( to :!.. 00 doz.
Six. Eixhtand Ten inch

Howls $5.00 to $15.00
Syrun Jugs .... $1.60 to $ 3.00
Out Glass ('elleries.

. Gut Glass Vases.
Cut Glass Jugs.
Cut Glass Water Bottles.
Cut Glass Rugars and Creams.
Cut Glass Raits and Peppers.
CutGlass Vinegarettes.

Latest Cuttings,
Neivest Shapes.

gHARDWARE.g)T0VE5

No. 73,

Agricultural and LiYe

Agriculture.
' It may be a song of which we are

weary, but it is true that a Binall area
of trees will begin at once to add
value to a farm, and that value will
increase with each year's growth.
A black walnut tree, planted upon
rough, untilable ground, will soon
be worth more than the whole acre
upon which it is planted ; then the
taxes will not seem such a burden.

It is possible that the weed pests
of the country will not feel the real
force of the attacks of human ene
mies until the law takes hold. The
time will come that, whn the farm-
er will not slaughter them as he
should, the Btate will do it, and
charge ihe expense up ou the tax
duplicate. Ho many men will not
do their whole duty voluntarily.

Hedges, for partition lines, do not
need the strength thty did in the
days when the cattle ran at large.
Barberry makes a beautiful fence,
and is strong enough for most pur-
poses.

Some of our wants are in part fan-

ciful. Two often the farmer tries to
save himself the hard work which
brings riches by spending money
for unnecessary appliances which
should go toward lifting his little
mortgage or improving his farm.

Sometimes a wheat field not burn-
ed will winter enough Hessian flies
to supply a whole township. In sea
sons when they are numerons let
there be a concert among neighbors
to burn over their stubble, to be fol-

lowed bv a sowing of some quickly
growing crop like cow peas; and

j then plow under at the regular time
I of sowing.

Stork.
Do all that can be done for the

comfort of the stock with the . mate-
rials at hand while clearing up the
yards and preparing for snow and
zero weather. However roughly
done, it will pay. "

The wise farmer is looking for the
animal which will consume large
quantities of food, and not some
kind ou which he can, ave his pro-

vender. His whole study of the
present day is how to pit-par- his
food and how to fed it.

An assortment of stock, with va-

ried tastes and requirements, is a
necessary as diversification in crops',
for they will better' the byproducts.
When there are difT;rent kinds of
animais about the farm there can be
more of them than if confined whol-
ly to one sort.

Practical lessons go farther with
the farmer boy than words. (.Jive
him an interest by making him sole

An Old Itlra.
Every dny.stretit:tliwis the hrlivf emi-

nent physicians that impure llool is the
cause of the majority of our diseases.
Twi'iity.fivp years this theory whs used
at. 1'usis for the formula ot" lirowns' Iron
P.ilH'rs. Tlie many rwnnrkalilc cures cfl't'ctctl
hy fliis fmious old household remedy ore
silnciont to prove th:it the theory iscorrj.!.
lirowns' Irou Hitters is sold by all dcaiW.
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Have You
ENOUGH DISHES?

have

Sets.

CITIZENS' TELEPHONE

This if the time of year when

Dinner Sets!

Odd Pieces in China.
Ralad Bowls, Compotiers.
Cabarets.
Celery Boats.
Comb and Brush Trays.
Tea Caddies.
China and Metal Candlesticks.
Fancy Jugs.
Decorat' d Plates.
Individual Cup and Saucer,
and endless varieties of

Holiday and Bridal and
Birthday Presents.

Come and see!

FURNISHINGS.

Stock Department.

owner of a colt and or a calf. There
will be then less difficulty in set-tlin'- -'

the problem of keeping him at
homo, for. he will be doing some-
thing for himself,

If you have a sufficient number of
cows or mares or sows, own a male
of your own ; it is possible you may
cheapen his cost by hiring him out
to the neighbors. It is often less
expensive to own a thoroughbred
male than to be continually paying
out service fees.

Good food fed to good stock will
increase its value many fold, but in
no circumstances can good food
bring a profit when it is fed to poor
stock; consider it wasted.

The matured animal is most easi-
ly made ready for market. Only
when it approaches maturity does it
readily take ou flesh, lor life and
growth must be first sustained, and
only after that can anything be
spared for future use in the shape of
fat.

The introduction of a new queen
bee will change the entire stock in
about two months. A colony of the
worst type of the old black bees may
bethus easilv transformed if given
an Italian queen, and our whole
apiary may be brought up to the
highest state of perfection in this
short period of time. Lest the swrin
does not take kindly to the new-coine- r,

it is well to place her in a
wire cage for 24 hours, that they
may form her ladyship's acquain-
tance.'

It is not unlikely that you have
some stock which you haa better
give away than feed over the win
ter. Count the cost, remembering
that where there is no profit there is
usually loss. Waste no fond on any
animal which does not give good
promise.

We should not lose sight of the
fact that while the flrat cross be-

tween breeds materially different in
character results in increased vigor
of constitution, it at the same time
does such violence to the breeding
characteristics of the animals as to
render their progeny of no practical
value for breeding purposes.

To wait for a raise in prices often
but consumes feed at a loss, and the
rise, if it comes, is otf-te- t by the waste
of feed. The wiser way is to plan
to, have some good stock to put on
the'market every month in the year.
"Two or three wires put through a

hedge will make an effective protec
CiHi against most of our stock. Ani-
mals running loose in pasture do not
avoid wire fences until injured, but
it is different when these wires are
strung through a hedge, for the aui

Don't Nrglcct Your Ltvcr.
Liver IrouMes quickly result in serious

complications, and the man who neglects his

liver hrt.s little ecard for health. A hottle
of Kriwiis' Iron Hitters taken now and then

v ill keep the liver in perfect order. If the
(li-:- has developed, lirowns' Iron Hitters
will cure it permanently, sltrenu'th and
vitalitv will always foflow its use.
browi- -' Irou Bitters it suld by rli dealers

trials desist when they feel the sharp
uarbs.

Corn fodder losm some of its val-
uable constituents when left expos
ed in shocks in the field; it also
loses some by heating when put in
thesilo. It requires about half as
much power to cut stalks when
green as t cut them when dried, and
i he com cutting for the silo can all
be done at one time, and hence far
cheaper 'nan when it must be done
at different times after it is dry. Our
own special conditions must help lis
decide just what is best to do with
our stalks. When properly treated
with hot water, and the proper time
elapses between preparing the food
and feeding it, dry fodder will be
found not much inferior to the ensi-
lage.

Poor stock and neglect usually go
together and lead to disappoint-
ment. Grude up to pure bred sires
and get that early maturity and su
perior quality developed by the skill
of the successful breeders. Huch
stock prompts one to liberal feeding
and the best of care.

The earlier any animal goes to
market the more money thei'e is in
it lor trie seller for the expense or
reaiing it.

1 he most profitable sheep is that
which has never known what a win-
ter's enow or cold is, and goes to
market in the s'ime year it is born.
If horned cattle a.e most profitable
at two or three years of age, sheep
should be the same under one year
old. Selling all the wethers as lambs
might make a breach on the wool
market for a time, but mutton eat-
ing is a habit, which will grow, es-
pecially if the better lamb meat is
the quality which makes the princi-
pal supply. The farm can soon be
stocked up to its feeding capacitv
without carrying over its wether
ciop.

Dairy.
The slow hand gets the less milk

and dries the cow. Milking should
be done rapidly, and it is, therefore,
well not to have too many hands em-
ployed in the work. With one milk
er to a dozen cows there is more like-
lihood of efficient work than when
half as many cows make up the tale.

The character or temperament of
a cow can not be changed ; if poor in
kind she can never be made a good
dairy animal any more than can a
plow horse be converted into a road-
ster. Abundant food will support
her, but it is wasteful to feed her for
milk.

' Mixing breeds promiscuously
works bad. Keep to the line of dairy-
ing and the breed of cow you begin
with, keeping the blood the purest
possible.

Let the male for your dairy be se-
lected from a family better in your
line of dairying than your herd, and
it will be a guaranty ot improve-
ment in the offspring. If your herd
is up to the ideal standard, then be
very careful not to go down by us
iug an inferior male.

The odors and taints about the
milk due to the influence of good
may be readily distinguished from
bacterial growth. If the trouble ap-
pears soon after eating, it is due to
the food ; but if the taste is affected
after a few hours, growing rapidly
worse, one may be assured that the
remedy to be sought is not to be
found in changing the food, but in
better management in the da'ry and
the barn.

Constant dry food will deciease
the milk yield. In feeding cows it
is an unwise piactice to give too
much chaff, crushed corn or any
other dry food, unless it is steamed.

Poultry.
If we can coax our hens to lay in

the winter they are likely to become
broody early in the spring, and in
that way only do we get the early
pullets for the laying season next
fall.

We can easily keep our poultry
houses dry if we can place them on
a little mound or hillside. We
should not count it too much work
did we have to build the mound.

Ducks will not run about more
than is good for them when they
have their liberty. They fatten best
when given free range, though this
is not true of all fowls.

A patch of rye to which hens can
get during the winter and early in
the spring makes flue green feed. It
is not too late to sow rye for this pur-
pose.

Allowing the cocks to run with the
hens during the winter has nothing
to do with early laying; and then
remember that infertile eggs have
superior keeping qualities.

Ducks have good appetites, and
we inti9t seed them accordingly. If
they are young they will use the
feed to add to their weight, and if
matured they lay better for being
well kept.

More profit can be had from cheap-
er structures for the chicken yard,
and then hens will be just as happy
and just as busy in them. Costly
poultry house are not a necessary
part of the poultry business.

Not so much for the per cent, of
nourishment they contain are green
vegetables valuable for poultry, for
that is small, but for their impor-
tant organic salts. They supply es-

pecially the salts of potash.
Before the village fancier goes to

his daily business let hitn spade up
a fresh space in his poultry yard in
the morning, where his biddies may
revel and be happy allday.

Horticulture.
The quince is a valuable fruit and

the orange variety seems to lead in
productiveness. They have hardly
failed of a crop at any time during
the last 10 years, where the climate
is suited to them, while many other
varieties have made but poor head-
way.

The mildew of the foliage and the
rot of the fruit have been the chief
obstacles to the successful growing
of hot house grapes out of doors.
With the fungicides now at com-
mand this trouble is about over-
come, in moderate climates.

The quality of fruit from trees
well fertilized is... enough better to
repay the cost; and if carefully cul-

tivated the fertilizer will better
reach the roots than if put to grass.
If the grass is allowed to grow, turn
in the sheep to keen the herbage
down.

When setting out the tomatoe in
the spring, dig a hole and till in with

I DISHES

TOED
N Gold Dust does it. Morning,

noon and ni't;lit. Makes all
dull things bright. Housework's
a delight with . ,

It gives to an humble home or
both alike require. It s woman a
THE N. K. FAIBBANK C0MPANT, Chicago.

WEST &
UNDERTAKERS,

And dealers in all kinds of Metalic,
Cloth and Wood Caskets and Cases,
Burial Kobes, etc. Bodies embalmed
and prepared for shipment. Orders in
town or country promptly attended to
at all hours, day or night.

Elegant New Hearse
Office and Sales Room corner Sixth and

Citizens' Telephone, office 45. R.

ww

COLUMBUS BUGGIES.
Surreys and Phaetons, also medium and cheaper grades. Latest
styles and prices right. Large stock of Harness at prices to suit
customers. Bee

ded Satterfield & Dodson. .

Jul

Mm,

Bell Telephone System of

Maury County, Tennessee.
Over 500 Telephones in Use.

Service and Equipment Unsurpassed. No Contracts Required.
No EXCLUSIVE Patronage Asked.

No ASSESSMENTS made simply pay for service at end of mouth.
KESIiU'M'E telephones a specialty. Our telephones KKACII all over the
county and are KEPT IN OltDKK. Rates as low as 3,'j' cents a day.

Patronage solicited. LELVM) HUME, or W. T. NAFF.
oct28 4t

finely powdered earth and manure
well mixed. With proper work a
health plant can be made to yield a
half bushel of fruit.

When preparing to set out the
orchard underdraiu the low ground,
subsoil where the soil is shallow,
and turn under a good crop of
clover. Boil which will grow good
farm crops will grow good fruit
trees well.

More money can be got from dwarf
pears than from the standard varie-
ties, if one's soil is a good, strong
loam, and if the owner will give his
orchard extra care and attention.
They should be grafted on the
quince, have good culture, and the
last year's growth be trimmed back
methodically.

KELIEK IN SIX HOUKS.
Distressing kidney and bladder dis-

ease relieved in six hours by "New
Great South American Kidney Cure."
It Is a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness in relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and back, in male
or female. Relieves retention of water
almost immediately. If you want quick
relief and cure this is the remedy. Sold
by A. B. Kains, druggist, Columbia
Tenn. feb25 ly.

Smokeless Ponder for the Japs.
Peoria, III.., Nov. 14 Another

train load of alcohol billed to Japan
has been sent West. It will be used
in the manufacture of smokeless
powder. There were eleven cars of
sixty-flv- e barrels each, or 620,290
gallons.

COLUMBIA MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by McKennon A
Nichols and R. Holding.

Country Produce .
Cotton 4
Sorghum, from wagon lrt is
Butter S 15(9 2J
Eggs s 10
Feathers tn,
Wool 5(3 25
Ginseng 2 002 26
Geese 20
Docks if
Chickens 6 1
Hens 20

Bacon.
Shoulders 6
Clear sides tH(g 7
Hams 830 9

Field Seeds.
Crimson Clover 3 50
Blu Uraas 1 25(31 50
Orchard Grass 1 50
Timothy 1 K5
Red Top 76

Grain and Hay.
Wheat fSt',?
Corn 30(3 35
Oata is
Hay Clover, from 'wagon.... 50 0
Tiuiot.hx ,from wagon 50(3 65

irocrles.
Lard, from wagon tx4it 7
Flour, per bh 3.KtK24 00
Suifar, granulated 5(3 6V4
Con 1'i.j "o
Meal, mm store 4JQ 50

11 i

Washing
Powder

a palace the cleansing touch that
best menu ami uirt s worst enemy.

Bt. Louis. Mew York. Boston. Pbllauu.J
NICHOLS,

and careful drivers. Orders
respectfully solicited. Charges
moderate.

Main Streets; :

E. Nichols' residence, Bell Telephone 279.

11131. nm"W YKAB- - 1899.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN,

The Only Agricultural Newspaper.

Indispensable to all country residents
who wish to keep up w ith the times.

Single Subscription $'2.00
Two Subscriptions 3.50
Four Subscriptions ; li.ou

Special inducements to raisers of lar-
ger clubs. Write for particulars on this
point.

MTFree till January 1 to new
for l8iti'.

It will be seen t tint the difference between
the com of the COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
and that of othfr agricultural weeklies
(none of which even attempt to cover theagricultural news of the dav may readily
be reduced, by making up a" amall Club, to

Lm than a Crnt a Week.
Does such a difference as that iustlfy von

in contenting yourself with some otherpaper instead of haviug the best?

SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES,
which will bo mailed free, and compare
them with any other rural weekly; it will
not take long to see the difference.

Address
LUTHER TOCKEK & SON.

Albany, N. Y.

10 cents FOR 10 neb.

Think of It!
Two Papers a Week I

For 10 cents we will send vou Tub
Semi-Weekl- Ameiucan from now
until January 1, IKitti, containing

ALL THE ELECTION NEWS!
20 PAPERS, 10c.

SEND OX TOVIt DIM K.

Address
"The Semi' Weekly American,"

Nash vi 1. 1. k T k n n
CUT THIS OUT.

: Publishers Semi-Weekl- y Ameri- - :

: can, Nashville, Tenn :
: Dear Sirs Send me your paper :

: from now until January 1, ls'.m, for :

: which find enclosed 10c.
: Address,

(Name of Suhscrilier.)

TostoH'ice. State.

NOT k. Perxons taking nilvnutiu''' of tlinoffer above are not entitled to a yue.s inour contest upon the number of vote
hy the Democrat le nominee for ( iov-- ei

nor of Tenner.-.- . ,,n November s. Iw.is.
If you lli to KUess, send ll.ui for a

subscription.


